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The name of the street already gives it away: 

„This is an old craft“

the Bauer company – a time-proven producer of nets and ropes from 
Saxony since 1869. 

Since  the  very  beginning,  our  company  has  been  a  family-owned 

business  which  has  always  been  passed  down  to  the  following 
generation. Along with the production of standard products, the great 

flexibility of our production allows us to cater to the particular needs of 
our customers. This is what our customers appreciate most about our 

work.

The Bauer company, a member of the federal association of rope, sail 
and  net  makers  –  Bundesverband  des  Seiler-,  Segel-  und 

Netzmacherhandwerks e.V.
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We are looking forward to hearing from you. 

Please phone 037291-3930.
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Impressions
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climbing nets
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Most  of  the  plastic  connections  from  our 
subcontractors  already  feature  the  Technical 
Control Board TÜV certificate label. 

For indoor use and for use with small children we 
recommend  the  use  of  our  soft  polypropylene 
ropes  or  polypropylene  spun  rope  without 
reinforcement.

For  outdoors  and  areas  that  are  affected  by 
vandalism,  we  always  use  agglutinated 
6-stranded  reinforced  Hercules  rope,  knotted 
connection with plastic ball knots certified by the 
Technical Control Board TÜV.

Upon  request  we  can  also  supply  Hercules 
climbing nets with hand-spliced knots. 

All  our climbing nets are EN 1176 certified. We 
tailor these nets to meet your specifications. We 
will gladly help you to plan your climbing facility. 

We also make customised climbing nets such as 
triangular,  spider  and  trapezoid-shaped  nets  as 
well as other shapes. 

Our great variety of fastening options (see pages 
8 and 9) allow us to provide you with the best 
possible  net  connections  to  your  playground 
equipment. 

Additional rope materials in natural fibre such as hemp or sisal 
are also available for special purposes.
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Hand-spliced non-reinforced 
polypropylene rope climbing nets 

(also available with ball knots):

Art.-Nr. mesh size

N6.1615.00 bis 125mm

N6.1620.00 130 - 240mm

N6.1625.00 250 - 290mm

N6.1630.00 300 - 390mm

N6.1640.00 400 - 490mm

N6.1650.00 über 500mm

rope colour: 

beige, orange,

blue, 4-coloured

Our price list also includes other materials and models.

hand-spliced 

knotted connection 

Hercules rope

hand-spliced knotted 
connection 

propylene-spun rope

hand-spliced knotted 

connection 

polypropylene-spun-

fibre rope

knotted connection 
Hercules rope with 

ball knots

Reinforced climbing nets made of Hercules 

rope and with ball knot connections (hand-
spliced knots available on request):

Art.-Nr. mesh size

N1.1615.00 bis 125mm

N1.1620.00 130 - 240mm

N1.1625.00 250 - 290mm

N1.1630.00 300 - 390mm

N1.1640.00 400 - 490mm

N1.1650.00 über 500mm

rope colours: 

beige, blue, red, 
green, yellow, black



Fixations for Climbing nets

* Metal parts are also available in stainless steel
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BZ9350.000  Pressed rope loops 16mm

BZ9500.000  Plastic netholder screwed with rope

BZ9001.000  Ring different sizes galvanized*

BZ9000.010  Eye screw M10 DIN 580 galvanized*

BZ9000.012  Eye screw M12 DIN 580 galvanized*

BZ9159.010  Ring nut M10 DIN 582 galvanized*

BZ9159.012  Ring nut M12 DIN 582 galvanized*

BZ9168.000  Eye bolt M10 galvanized*

BZ9169.000  Eye bolt M12 galvanized*

BZ9168.030  Pressed Eye bolt M10 galvanized*

BZ9169.030  Pressed Eye bolt M12 galvanized*

BZ9210.000  Thread bolt M10 galvanized*

BZ9212.000  Thread bolt M12 galvanized*

BZ9310.000  Thread bolt M10/M12 galvanized* with special ferrule

BZ9440.000  Plastic ferrule with internal thread M10



Fixations for Climbing nets

*  Metal parts are also available in stainless steel
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BZ9301.016  Open timble for 16mm rope

BZ9302.016  Filled timble with round hole for 16mm rope

BZ9303.016  Small round timble for 16mm rope

BZ9308.000  Special Alu-ferrule M10/M12

BZ9340.000  Chain pressed galvanized*

BZ9001.008  Wire eye strep 8mm incl. 2 screws

BZ9370.000  Shackle H-shape, stainless steel M10

BZ9330.000  Rope connector for 16mm rope

BZ9430.000  Plastic ferrule with chain galvanized*
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Net bridges

The illustration shows a wooden walkway

with 2 additional stay ropes

The illustration shows a wooden walkway with handrail 85cm
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Our net bridges are available in standard versions or customised 

to meet your requirements. All we need is your drawing with the 
important information. 

Please include the exact  length and the individual  connecting 

and  structural  elements.  We  can  offer  you  different  bridge 
widths and lengths. 

On pages 12 to 14 you will  find descriptions of several basic 

elements of net bridges. 

Standard wooden walkway, either in Oregon pine or 
larch, 60x95mm, rung gaps 3cm, incl. end fastening

NB17351000  useful width 100cm

NB17381075  useful width   75cm
NB17381050  useful width   50cm

NB17380000  useful width different versions

Standard rubber floor walkway, incl. special end 

fastening, length max. 3.00m

NB17382055  useful width 55cm

Standard  handrails  (on  both  sides)  made  of 

Hercules rope 16mm for wooden and rubber floor 
walkways, mesh width 250 x 300mm, incl.  end 

fastening

NB17373025  handrail ca.   85cm
NB17373030  handrail ca. 120cm

NB17370000  available in different versions
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standard  V-shape  jungle  bridge  with  square 
plait  stainless  steel  reinforced  polypropylene 
Fendex running rope,  handrail  height  approx. 
85cm, mesh width 300 x 300mm

NB17350090  running rope   90 x  90mm
NB17350150  running rope 150 x 150mm
NB17350000  different versions

standard V-shape jungle bridge with round 
reinforced coconut fibre running rope

NB17351090  round running rope  Ø   90mm
NB17351150  round running rope  Ø 150mm
NB17351200  round running rope  Ø 200mm
NB17351000  different versions

Standard net bridge with combined wooden and 
rope walkway, complete with handrail, useful width 

NB 17366040  mesh size 600 x 400mm
NB 17360000  different versions
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Since all  playgrounds and all  architectural  circumstances make 
different demands on net bridges and on the connections of the 

playground  equipment,  we  tailor  our  products  to  your 
measurements and specifications. 

Individual  design  options  give  the  playground  and  climbing 

equipment a special touch. 

Please advise us of your requirements. 
We will gladly recommend suitable solutions.

Net bridge made of  hercules rope,  without  running rope, 

handrail height 85cm, incl. end fastening

NB17393030  mesh size 300 x 300mm
NB17390000  different versions



Running ropes

         coconut fibre running rope with one-sided handrail net part and stay rope
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Polypropylene Fendex running rope, square 
plaited with stainless steel reinforcement

LS3510.090  running rope   90 x  90mm
LS3510.140  running rope 150 x 150mm
LS3590.010  end fastening

Running rope with coconut fibre, round with 
steel reinforcement

LS3501.090  diameter Ø 90mm
LS3501.150  diameter Ø 150mm
LS3501.200  diameter Ø 200mm
LS3590.010  end fastening



Net tunnels

Our net tunnels are made of 16mm hercules rope.
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… N E U …

Standard  net  tunnel,  mesh  width  with  running  surface 
clearance 84 x 84mm, sides and upper section mesh width 

300 x 300mm, incl. end fastening

NT17580090  net tunnel 80cm wide,  90cm high
NT17585120  net tunnel 80cm wide, 120cm high

Standard  net  tunnel,  mesh  width  with  running  surface 
clearance 134 x 134mm, sides and upper section mesh 

width 300 x 300mm, incl. end fastening

NT17575090  net tunnel 75cm wide, 90cm high
NT17575120  net tunnel 75cm wide, 120cm high

NT17590090  net tunnel 90cm wide,  90cm high

NT17590120  net tunnel 90cm wide, 120cm high

Net tunnel,  incl. end fastening (see left side)

NT17570000  different versions
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Safety swings, Swing baskets 

and Rope swings

This swing seats are assambled with galvanized chains, length 1,70m.
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Component parts:

Swing with safety seat 465 x 170mm and chains length 2,00m

SZ10011  safety seat black, galvanized chains

SZ10012  safety seat red or blue, galvanized chains
SZ10021  safety seat black, stainless steel chains

SZ10022  safety seat red or blue, stainless steel chains

SZ20050  
Cradle Seat „RoTos“ 

Safety seat 465 x 170mm, completely with 

rope suspension, length 2,00m

SZ10051  safety seat black
SZ10052  safety seat red or blue

SZ20060  

Swing seat for disable 
children „Conny“

SZ20051  

Cradle seat „Waabe“ 

SZ20010  Galvanized chains, length 2,00m
SZ20020  Stainless steel chains, length 2,00m

SZ20030  Swing ropes from Hercules, length 2,00m

SZ20040  Safety swing seat 465 x 170mm, black
SZ20041  Safety swing seat 465 x 170mm, red or blue

SZ20042  Safety swing seat 465 x 235mm, black

SZ20043  Safety swing seat 465 x 235mm, red or blue





Swing frame
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Swing frame made of Oregon pine with crossbar 
and 2 A mast stands Ø 140mm made of 
varnished round wood Oregon pine free of heart 
centre, complete with hot galvanised barrel 
stanchion shoes,  incl. swing joints

SZ30000  for swing basket, crossbar Ø 160mm
length of swing  4,00m, height 2,30m
required space with safety space: ca. 7,80 x 4,00m
foundations: 4 Stk. 0,60 x 0,60 x 0,80m

SZ30002  for double swing 
length of swing 4,00m, heigth 2,30m
required space with safety space: ca. 7,80 x 4,00m
foundations: 4 Stk. 0,60 x 0,60 x 0,80m

Swing frame made of galvanized and colour 
coated round steel pipe Ø 133mm, with 
crossbar and 2 A mast stands, 
incl. swing joints

SZ30010  for swing basket
length of swing 4,00m, heigth 2,30m
required space with safety space:  ca. 7,80 x 4,00m
foundations: 4 Stk. 0,60 x 0,60 x 0,80m

SZ30012  for double swing
length of swing 4,00m, heigth 2,30m
required space with safety space:  ca. 7,80 x 4,00m
foundations: 4 Stk. 0,60 x 0,60 x 0,80m

SZ30011  for single swing
length of swing 3,00m, heigth 2,30m
required space with safety space:  ca. 7,80 x 3,00m
foundations: 4 Stk. 0,60 x 0,60 x 0,80m

SZ30001  for single swing 
length of swing 3,00m, height 2,30m
required space with safety space: ca. 7,80 x 3,00m
foundations: 4 Stk. 0,60 x 0,60 x 0,80m
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SZ30022  for double swing
length of swing: 4,00m height: 2,30m

required space with safety space: 7,80 x 4,00m
foundations: 4 Stk. 0,60 x 0,60 x 0,80m

Swing frame made of spruce/pine free of 
heart centre, grade 1/2, impregnated and 
glazed twice, crossbar Ø 160mm and 2 A 
mast stands Ø 140mm, with barrel 
stanchion shoes, incl. swing joints

SZ30020  for swing basket

length of swing: 4,00m, heigth: 2,30m
required space with safety space: 7,80 x 4,00m

foundations: 4 Stk. 0,60 x 0,60 x 0,80m

Swing frame crossbars and 2 A mast stands made of Robinia round 
wood Ø 140mm, optional with barrel stanchion shoes, 
incl. swing joints (item available on request)

SZ30030  for swing basket, length of swing: 4,00m, heigth 2,30m

SZ30031  for single swing,  length of swing: 3,00m, heigth 2,30m
SZ30032  for double swing, length of swing: 4,00m, heigth 2,30m

The round wood is varnished 

according to your choice of colour as 

shown in the colour chart opposite.

SZ30021  for single swing

length of swing: 3,00m heigth: 2,30m
required space with safety space: 7,80 x 3,00m

foundations: 4 Stk. 0,60 x 0,60 x 0,80m



Swing accessories

For our swing basket we recommend 

Art. SZ21020 cardan joint with safety bolt
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SZ21010 

Swing joint made of stainless steel, without swivel, bolt 
M12 x 200mm, for 6mm chains

SZ21011 

Swing  joint  made  of  stainless  steel  with  swivel,  bolt 
M12 x 200mm, for 6mm chains

SZ21012  
Swing  joint  made  of  stainless  steel,  with  swivel, 

PA bearing,  for  6-8mm  chains,  maintenance  free,  bolt 
M12 x 135 bis 200mm, extra massiv

SZ21013  

Swing joint made of stainless steel, with swivel, premium 
needle bearing, for 6-8mm chains, maintenance free, bolt 

M12 x 200mm (without pic)

SZ21020  

Cardan  joint  with  bolt,  made  of  stainless  steel,  bolt 
M16 x 200mm, with safety bolt, galvanized chains

SZ21015  
Swing joint galvanized, with PA bearing and shackle, bolt 

M12 x 160mm

SZ21010 SZ21011 SZ21012

SZ21015 SZ21020



Rope ladders
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90003  
chained ground anchor 

galvanized

SL186016  
Rope ladder made of 

hercules rope 16mm with 
ash rungs 450x45mm

Our standard rope ladders are available with 3 rungs per metre in any required length, other rung spaces 

can also be provided. We will  manufacture the upper and, if  required, the lower fastening elements 
according to your architectural requirements. The rope colours are shown on page 7.

SL187016 
Rope  ladder  made  of  hercules 

rope 16mm with  plastic  rungs 
450x40mm in blue, red or black

SL181016
Rope ladder made of 

PP rope 16mm with ash 
rungs 450x45mm

90001  

ground  anchor  with  eye  bolt, 
ring nut, pressed eye bolt or ring

90002  

bolted ground 
anchor galvanized



Climbing ✠✡nd-over-hand

Roman rings
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SZ30421  Hanging frame course simple made of hercules 
rope 16mm, on both sides with eye bolts M12, standard 

length 3,00m

SZ30420  Hanging frame made of hercules rope 16mm, on 

both sides with eye bolts M12, length 0,70 - 1,00 m

SZ40200  Roman rings made of hercules 

rope  20-30cm, incl. eye bolt

SZ40201  Roman rings made of hercules 
rope  20-30cm, incl. eye bolt and swivel 

SZ40202  

Roman rings,
stainless steel 

with chain, 
30cm long

SZ30422  Hanging frame course with two parallel supporting 
ropes, hercules rope 16mm, on both sides with eye bolts M12, 

standard length 3,00m
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Climbing �opes for playgrounds
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90001  
ground anchor with eye bolt, 

ring nut, pressed eye bolt or ring

Especially  strong  climbing  ropes,  at  the  top with 

rope holder and at the bottom with shrink cap

KT10030  PP-spun-fibre-rope 30mm, length 2,50m
KT10031  PP-spun-fibre-rope 30mm, length 3,00m

KT10032  PP-spun-fibre-rope 30mm, length 3,50m
KT10033  PP-spun-fibre-rope 30mm, length 4,00m

90002  

bolted ground 
anchor galvanized

90003  
chained ground 

anchor galvanized

Climbing rope made of polypropylene (PP) 

incl. upper fastening, bottom with plastic end, 
standard length 2,00m, 

colours: hemp colour, orange, blue 
(illustration left)

KT10020  PP-climbing rope 20mm

KT10025  PP-climbing rope 25mm
KT10520  PP-climbing rope with knots 20mm

KT10525  PP-climbing rope with knots 25mm

Climbing rope made of hercules 

incl. upper fastening, bottom with plastic end, 
standard length 2,00m

(illustration right)

KT20016  hercules-climbing rope 16mm, 
red, yellow, blue, green, black, hamp colour

KT20018 hercules-climbing rope 18mm, red, yellow
KT20020 hercules-climbing rope 20mm, red, yellow

KT20025  hercules-climbing rope 25mm, red, yellow
KT20026  hercules-spun-fibre-climbing rope 25mm, 

hemp colour
KT20518  hercules-climbing rope with climbing knots 

red, yellow, blue, green, black, hamp colour

Climbing ropes available in all lengths. See price list.



Balancing c✁✂☛se  „KOBOLDLAND“
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BS10004  
Balancing rope with handrail rope

BS10003  Rope ladder with plastic 
rungs and rope handrail 

Balancing  course  consisting  of 
16 single elements which can be 
individually combined

Version  with  steel  posts 
Ø102mm, 2.00m long, optionally 
hot  galvanised  or  additionally 
colour  coated,  rope  made  of 
6-strand reinforced and aggluti-
nated Hercules rope 16mm

Fasteners  with  special  clamps 
and plastic  lining  are  contained 
in each element 

Standard grid 2.50m, 
other sizes available 

BS40102
steel posts Ø102mm, 2.00m long, hot galvanised 
and optionally additionally colour coated (left picture) 

BS40103 
steel posts Ø102mm, 2.00m long, hot galvanized 
(without picture)

BS10002  Swing seat for twoBS10001  Climbing net
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BS10006  Rope ladder rung trapeze

BS10010  Tyre bridge with rope handrail

BS10008  Hanging frame courseBS10007  Climbing play ropes

BS10009  Wobbly beams with rope handrail

BS10005  Rubber hammock
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BS10012  Balancing rope made 
of hercules rope with rope handrail

BS10011  Rope walkway 

made of PP-Fendex 150mm with handrail

BS10015  Polyester-hammock BS10016  Horizontal balancing ropes

BS10014 Wobbly bridgeBS10013  Hercules hammock 
clear mesh 89 x 89mm
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Climbing rope ✌✄☎ gymnasiums

Gymnastics and still rings
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Rope diameter 30mm:

175030-0 length 4,00m with plastic cap
175130-0 length 4,50m with plastic cap

175230-0 length 5,00m with plastic cap
175330-0 length 5,50m with plastic cap

175430-0 length 6,00m with plastic cap
175730 special length with plastic cap

175030-1 length 4,00m with leather end

175130-1 length 4,50m with leather end
175230-1 length 5,00m with leather end

175330-1 length 5,50m with leather end
175430-1 length 6,00m with leather end

175730 special length with leather end

Climbing rope made of flexible long hemp 

according to DIN 83325 
galvanised top rope holder, 

bottom with agglutinated plastic cap or 
tear-proof sewn leather end

Rope diameter 33mm:

175033-0 length 4,00m with plastic cap
175133-0 length 4,50m with plastic cap

175233-0 length 5,00m with plastic cap
175333-0 length 5,50m with plastic cap

175433-0 length 6,00m with plastic cap
175733 special length with plastic cap

175033-1 length 4,00m with leather end

175133-1 length 4,50m with leather end
175233-1 length 5,00m with leather end

175333-1 length 5,50m with leather end
175433-1 length 6,00m with leather end

175733 special length with leather end

Gymnastics  and  still  rings,  sets  for  gyms,  completely  made  of 

laminated wood rings and chain made of 16mm thick long hemp 
rope with WV weights and fastening material

180010 length 10,00m
180510 length 10,50m

180011 length 11,00m
180511 length 11,50m

180012 length 12,00m
180512 length 12,50m

180013 length 13,00m
180513 length 13,50m

180014 length 14,00m
180514 length 14,50m

180015 length 15,00m
180515 length 15,50m

180016 length 16,00m
180020 special length



Balancing rope

S✍✆ppnng rope ✎ade from bright hemp

Skipping rope made of polypropylene
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17956002 Balancing rope made of polypropylene with plastic caps, 
standard length 2m (other lengths available on request)

The balancing rope can also be integrated into an exercise circuit or used by itself.

Skipping ropes reinforced in the middle to 10mm

0200  length 2,00m with wooden handles

0262  length 1,60m end with knots
0252  length 2,50m end with knots

0282  length 2,80m end with knots

0300  Gymnastics skipping rope 3,00m long

0301  Gymnastics skipping rope set with 

4 assorted colours, 2,50m long

0302  Gymnastics skipping rope set with 
4 assorted colours, 3,00m long

179016 Skipping ropes reinforced in the middle to 12mm, length 6m 
179018 Skipping ropes reinforced in the middle to 12mm, length 8m

Skipping rope 

made of 

bright hemp



Gymnastics laces

Tug-of-war ropes and round ropes
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Gymnastics lace made of 8mm elastic rope, 
plastic karabiner on both sides

30008  length 8m
30010  length 10m
30012  length 12m

Gymnastics circle made of 8mm elastic rope, 
endless, adjustable plastic clasp 

30020 length 20m

17602010 PP rope Ø20mm, 10m, plastic cap
17602012 PP rope Ø20mm, 12m, plastic cap
17602014 PP rope Ø20mm, 14m, plastic cap

17622010 LH rope Ø20mm, 10m, plastic cap
17622012 LH rope Ø20mm, 12m, plastic cap
17622014 LH rope Ø20mm, 14m, plastic cap

17612010 PP rope Ø20mm, 10m, leather end
17612012 PP rope Ø20mm, 12m, leather end
17612014 PP rope Ø20mm, 14m, leather end

17602510 PP rope Ø25mm, 10m, plastic cap
17602512 PP rope Ø25mm, 12m, plastic cap
17602514 PP rope Ø25mm, 14m, plastic cap
17602515 PP rope Ø25mm, 15m, plastic cap
17602523 PP rope Ø25mm, 23m, plastic cap

17622510 LH rope Ø25mm, 10m, plastic cap
17622512 LH rope Ø25mm, 12m, plastic cap
17622514 LH rope Ø25mm, 14m, plastic cap
17622515 LH rope Ø25mm, 15m, plastic cap
17622523 LH rope Ø25mm, 23m, plastic cap

17652016  Round rope made of polypropylene 
 Ø20mm, 16m long

Tug-of-war rope made of very flexible polypropylene (PP) or long hemp 
(LH) according to DIN, in the centre with red marking and at the ends 
with agglutinated plastic caps or tear-proof sewn leather ends

17612510 PP rope Ø25mm, 10m, leather end
17612512 PP rope Ø25mm, 12m, leather end
17612514 PP rope Ø25mm, 14m, leather end
17612515 PP rope Ø25mm, 15m, leather end
17612523 PP rope Ø25mm, 23m, leather end

17603315 LH rope Ø33mm, 15m, plastic cap
17603323 LH rope Ø33mm, 23m, plastic cap

17613315 LH rope Ø33mm, 15m, leather end
17613323 LH rope Ø33mm, 23m, leather end



Rope technigue for high rope courses
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Special thanks to the company erfahrungssache GmbH 
for supply these pictures



Awning and Sandbox Covers
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Our awning and sandbox covers are available in three different awning materials. 

Our awnings and sandbox covers provide protection 
from direct sunlight and also keep the playing area clean.

At the end of the day the awning can be locked into the bottom position thus protecting the sand 

from stray animals. 
In the morning the awning can be easily hooked into one of the four rings at the top of the 

supporting post to protect the sandbox from direct sunlight.

1465.00 The standard version consists of a water and air permeable polypropylene

fabric of approx. 200g/m² with a tight edging and concentrated metal rings. 
coulors: green, red, orange, blue, terracotta

For special requirements we offer the following material:
1478.00 polyethylene approx. 320g/m² 

colours: beige, green, red und silver 
flame-retardant PVC coated polyester fabric (without beige)

1521.00 PVC-coated polyester approx. 400g/m²

colour: green
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Steel support post Ø 60mm hot galvanized for awning with 
incrementally height-adjustable plastic bearings (right pic.)

1184.25 length 2,50m
1184.30 length 3,00m
1184.31 length 3,00m  

 with fold-up device and deflection pulley
1182.60 base sleeve  for support posts

Steel support post Ø 60mm hot galvanized for awning 
with rings, height adjustable in five positions, (left pic.)

1182.25 length 2,50m
1182.30 length 3,00m
1182.31 length 3,00m  

with fold-up device and deflection pulley
1182.60 base sleeve  for support posts

appurtenances:

1182.01 Tensioning rope combined with polypropylene 
plait tether and elastic rope with karabiner

1182.02 Dragline made of Kevlar rope, one side with 
karabiner

1182.00 Middle lug for diagonal tensioning

90316 Edge reinforcement EXTRA, 
trimmed with webbing

connection from bearing 
on the post ...

… to the awning

Our awnings are available in different shapes and colours. With larger sizes we recommend a diagonal 
tensioning with a middle lug. 

Sandbox-covernet:

020-23421 Polypropylene, 2,3mm, green
mesh 20mm

030-23421 Polypropylene, 2,3mm, green
mesh 30mm

045-23421 Polypropylene, 2,3mm, green
mesh 45mm

90706 Elastic rope Ø 6 mm 
90708 Elastic rope Ø 8 mm 
90702 Polyethylene buttons to lower

and raise the elastic rope



Sportnets, Safety- and Protection Nets

Selection from catalogue

Please refer to our separate catalogue for equipment 
for equipping gyms and playing fields. 

We can provide all types of goal nets, nets for 

playing field bounds, ball guard fences, etc. with 
different materials and different mesh sizes 

and material strengths.

Only a small selection is shown on the following pages. 
Please request our catalogues sport nets and 

protection nets.

We will be pleased to send you 
further information.
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safety nets in a high-bay warehouse

Mesh 130mm

130-20301 Polyethylene, with knot, 2mm, green
130-30301 Polyethylene, with knot, 3mm, green

130-30421 Polypropylene, knotless, 3mm, green, white
130-40421 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, green, white

Mesh 100mm

100-20301 Polyethylene, with knot, 2mm, green
100-30301 Polyethylene, with knot, 3mm, green

100-30421 Polypropylene, knotless, 3mm, green, white*
100-40421 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, green, white*

100-50421 Polypropylene, knotless, 5mm, hemp colour*

Mesh 45mm
045-20301 Polyethylene, with knot, 2mm, green

045-30301 Polyethylene, with knot, 3mm, green
045-30421 Polypropylene, knotless, 3mm, green, white*

045-40421 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, green, white*
045-50421 Polypropylene, knotless, 5mm, hemp colour*

* further colours available

ball guard fence in a multipurpose hall

safety net as a fall arresting device in a day care centre

Playground with ball guard fence



Sport Nets for Football

* This football nets are manufactured to the Standard DIN EN 748, 
   Variant measurements like described.
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Football Goal Nets DIN EN 748 

Measurements 7,50 x 2,50m 

Deepness 0,80/1,50m

Mesh 120mm

7010.1 Polyethylene, knotless, 3mm, green
7012.1 Polyethylene, knotless, 4mm, green

7012.4 Polyethylene, knotless, 4mm, orange

6818.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 3mm, green 
6819.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, green

6819.20 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, white

Football Goal Nets DIN EN 748*

Measurements 7,50 x 2,50m 

Deepness 0,80/2,00m

Mesh 120mm

7020.1 Polyethylene, knotless, 3mm, green 

7020.3 Polyethylene, knotless, 3mm, black
7020.4 Polyethylene, knotless, 3mm, orange

6818.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 3mm, green 

6819.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, green 
6819.20 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, white

Football-Tornetze DIN EN 748* 

Measurements 7,50 x 2,50m  

Deepness 2,00/2,00m

Mesh 120mm

6789.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, green

6789.20 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, white

These are just some of the more popular goal nets available. You will find other versions and colours,  
including two-tone ones, in our complete “Sport Nets” catalogue. For your questions or for additional  

information, we are just a phone call away.

Football Goal Nets DIN EN 748*

Measurements 5,15 x 2,05m  

Deepness 1,00/1,00m

Mesh 120mm

7030.1 Polyethylene, knotless, 3mm, green
7032.1 Polyethylene, knotless, 4mm, green

6838.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 3mm, green 

6839.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, green
6839.20 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, white

Football Goal Nets DIN EN 748 

Measurements 5,15 x 2,05m  

deepness 0,80/1,50m

Mesh 120mm

7520.1 Polyethylene, knotless, 3mm, green
7522.1 Polyethylene, knotless, 4mm, green

6920.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 3mm, green 

6922.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, green
6922.20 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, white



Goal Net for Handball, Volleyball Nets

Many further versions we show in our catalogue Sportnetze Nr. 22, please call us.
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Handball Goal Net DIN EN 749  „Exclusiv“
3,10 x 2,10m  Deepness 0,80/1,00m

Mesh 100m

7050.1 Polyethylene, with knots, 4mm, green, 
Klasse A

7055.0 Nylon, with knots, 4mm, white, 
Klasse A

6851.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, white, 

Klasse B
6851.20 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, green, 

Klasse B
6850.20 Nylon, knotless, 4mm, white, 

Klasse B

Handball Goal Net DIN EN 749
3,10 x 2,10m  Deepness 0,80/1,00m

Mesh 100m

7040.1 Polyethylene, with knots, 3mm, green
7042.1 Polyethylene, with knots, 4mm, green

7045.0 Nylon, with knots, 4mm, white

6848.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 3mm, green
6849.21 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, green

6849.20 Polypropylene, knotless, 4mm, white
6847.20 Nylon, knotless, 4mm, white

Quality „Exclusive“:

These kind of nets are configurated with:

– tensile line in the top, 6mm, for a 
better fastening of the net

– additional tensile line , 6mm, for net 

fastening on the bottom

– elastic line to fastening the net to the 
goal frame and avoid displacement

Volleyball Net for Tournament    DVV-1 certified

(National League, Regional League, International Matches)

mit 6-Point-Fastening with quick-spannings
7267.4 Polypropylen, knotless, 3mm

7268.4 Polypropylen, knotless, 4mm

Volleyball Net for Tournament    DVV-2 certified

(First League until local leagues)

with 4-Point-Fastening with quick-spannings
7263.4 Polypropylen, knotless, 3mm

7262.4 Polyethylen, with knots, 3mm

Volleyball Net for Training

7201.3 Polyethylene, with knots, 2mm, black
7203.1 Polyethylene, with knots, 3mm, green

7203.3 Polyethylene, with knots, 3mm, black

Handball Capture Net  Mesh 100mm

Measurement 3,00 x 2,00m

7057.0 Polypropylene, 4mm, white
7057.1 Polypropylene, 4mm, green



Beach Volleyball, Badminton, Tennis

Accessories and nets for Basket-, Water-, Bikeball, Icehockey

or Hockey you will find in our catalog Sportnetze, please call us.
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Tennis Net DIN EN 1510

with 5 double lines 
3526.1 Polyethylene, 3mm, with knot, green

3526.3 Polyethylene, 3mm, with knot, black

without douple lines
3023.1 Polyethylene, 3mm, with knot, green

3023.3 Polyethylene, 3mm, with knot, black
2038.1 Polypropylene, 3mm, knotless, green

2038.3 Polypropylene, 3mm, knotless, black

Badminton Net for Tournament
Mesh 18mm, with strap edge arround, top and 

bottom 38mm, on both sides 20mm, 
on both sides with tensile line, with steel rope 3mm 

length 6,60m, net size 6,02 x 0,76m

7119.3 Nylon, 1,2mm, black
7121.3 Nylon, 1,6mm, black

Badminton Net for Tournament  DIN EN 1509

like before, but approx. stabilization staff (made 
from GRP) sewed in both sides

7123.3 Nylon, 1,2mm, black

7125.3 Nylon, 1,6mm, black

Badminton Net for Training
7118.5 Net colour red

7118.3 Net colour black

Badminton for Spare Time
7135.1 completly with net, Net pfosts 

with tensile line and bottom anchor, 
incl. field markers, all together 

in a carrier bag

Beach Volleyball Net for Training 9,5 x 1,0m
7215.1 Polyethylene, 2mm, with polyester tensile line 6mm, 

edge neon green
7215.2 Polyethylene, 2mm, with polyester tensile line 6mm, 

edge neon pink

7216.2 Polyethylen, 2mm, with steel tensile line 3mm, edge neon yellow
7216.3 Polyethylen, 2mm, with steel tensile line 3mm, edge neon green

7218.1

7219.1

7220.2

Beach Volleyball Net 

for Tounament
7218.1 Polypropylene, 3mm, 

9,5 x 1,0m, edge yellow
7219.1 Polypropylene, 3mm, 

8,5 x 1,0m, edge yellow

Beach Volleyball Net for Tournament    DVV-1 certified

7220.2 Polyester, 3mm, 9,5 x 1,0m, edge neon pink
7221.2 Polypropylene, 3mm, 9,5 x 1,0m, edge neon pink

7221.4 Polypropylene, 3mm, 9,5 x 1,0m, edge blue

7220.5 Polyester, 3mm, 8,5 x 1,0m, edge neon pink
7221.5 Polypropylene, 3mm, 8,5 x 1,0m, edge blue



Material description

Hercules rope with steel strands inside

PPM laid + glued, 6-strands
PPM laid + glued, 4-strands

by request:
PA laid + glued, 6-strands

PA laid + glued, 4-strands

PP spun-fibre rope Polypropylene-Multifil, surface looks like hemp (spun process)

PP rope Polypropylene 

PPM Polyproplene Multifil

PE Polyethylene

PES Polyester

PA Polyamid (=Nylon)

LH natural fibre long hemp

Sisal natural fibre sisal

Kokos natural fibre coconut fibre

Manila natural fibre manila fibre
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